UCLA Transfer Alliance Program (TAP)
Application for TAP Membership – Honors Course Criteria

College

Course Name

Course Number

Please indicate the attributes, below, which distinguish this course from a non-Honors course. For any that do not apply mark as n/a (not applicable).

1. Expectation for greater degree of student participation and involvement
   Describe expected participation:

2. Student work evaluated with higher standards of performance expectation
   Describe how work is evaluated (percentage weight given to assignments, presentations etc.):

3. More independent reading
   Describe how independent reading is determined and assessed:

4. More opportunities for writing
   Describe writing opportunities:

5. Course approach requires more critical thinking
   Describe assignments or class procedures requiring critical thinking:

6. Students expected to use primary sources to a greater extent
   Describe examples of primary sources students may access:
7. Greater depth and/or breadth of subject matter presented
   Briefly describe what constitutes greater depth/breadth:

8. More opportunities for research and/or publication
   Explain opportunities for research:

9. More source citations
   Explain expected citations:

10. More opportunities to pursue topics/projects of individual interest
    Explain opportunities for personal fulfillment:

11. Course is interdisciplinary in design
    Explain interdisciplinary format:

12. Greater flexibility in format and teaching methodologies
    Describe flexibility:

13. Selected field trips, guest speakers, and opportunities to attend related cultural and social events are offered
    Describe:

Please use additional pages if there are other attributes to describe.